Open Position: Designer, IIX
Call for Applications
About IIX:
Impact Investment Exchange Pte Ltd and its group of companies (collectively “IIX”) brings +9 years of experience in
building the impact investment ecosystem with a mission to impact 400 million lives by connecting Wall Street to the
backstreets of our communities. IIX has a thematic focus on women empowerment, climate action and community
resilience. To date, IIX has mobilized US$75 million in impact investment capital across the social capital markets value
chain. IIX has a network of +1000 impact investors with US$1 billion assets under management and +30,000 ecosystem
partners from private, public and nonprofit sectors. In recognition of its work to build inclusive markets and drive the
global sustainable development agenda, IIX has won multiple awards: Oslo Business for Peace Award 2017, G20 Summit
Market Builder of the Year Award 2017, Asia Game Changer Award 2016, among others.
For more information, please visit www.iixglobal.com.
About a career with IIX:
You will join a highly effective team that provides you with an un-paralleled hands-on exposure to the Impact Investing
and Social Finance space. You will thrive in applying finance skills to tackle development issues and excel in creating
solutions using structured strategies and innovative programs that address and solve the world’s most pressing
problems, from food security to inclusive finance to clean energy. You will become a become a global development
leader who has a passion for international development and to get involved in work that makes a difference.
When you join IIX, you embark on a rewarding career where we are heavily invested in your professional development,
as we will build on your strengths and help you gain new skills with training, coaching, encouragement and guiding you
in the right direction. It is a value addition to advance your career, providing you invaluable exposure to the rapidly
growing impact investing space.
You WANT to instigate change.
Thus, as a successful team member, you should be:
• Mission driven: Commitment to social finance and impact investing as a path to unlock society’s potential to effect
social change is essential for a happy and successful tenure at IIX.
• Results oriented: At IIX, we manage toward impact maximization and produce measurable returns – both social and
financial. These results strengthen the ecosystem and transform existing realities by helping impact enterprises
magnify their impact and scale.
• Resourceful: While IIX is a seasoned stakeholder in the impact enterprise and impact investing space in Asia, we pride
ourselves on creating new opportunities. Being resourceful and skilled at mobilizing human, financial and political
resources to achieve IIX’s mission is a key part of the role.

Some of our clients include private foundations such as the Rockefeller Foundation and Bank of America-Merrill Lynch
Foundation, corporations such as Standard Chartered Bank and KKR, international non-profits such as Oxfam and World
Vision, multilateral institutions such as the Asian Development Bank, UN Agencies such as UNDP, and government
agencies such as USAID and Sida.
*****
About the role:
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IIX seeks a Designer to propose a design concept for a comprehensive digital impact assessment platform that facilitates
and rewards impact measurement while giving beneficiaries a voice to provide input to the issues that affect them the
most. The Designer’s role is to create a visual design for our new mobile-driven website/platform that will help small
businesses grow and benefit vulnerable communities. The Designer is expected to work alongside IIX and our selected
Tech Developer in building the front end of the IIX Values website based on IIX’s current visual identity
(www.iixglobal.com).

The Consultant will work with the Digital Impact Assessment Team on the following:
 Execute visual design stages from concept to final hand-off
 Conceptualize original website design ideas that bring simplicity and user friendliness to complex roadblocks
 Adjustment to designs based on feedback from backend developer

The project is expected to commence in March 2019.
Requirements:
 Proven work experience or impressive portfolio; at least three years of work experience
 Proficiency in Photoshop, Illustrator or other visual design and wire-framing tools
 Proficiency in HTML, CSS and JavaScript for rapid prototyping
 Proficiency in CMS platforms
 Excellent visual design skills with sensitivity to user-system interaction
 Excellent communication skills

Additional skills a plus but not required:
 Collaborate with IIX team and Backend Developers to translate designs to production code.
 Create designs that are consistent across all browsers and platforms.
 Identify and troubleshoot issues.
 Design with eye on security, quality and scalability.

All applications should be submitted to ahuret@iixglobal.com by 28 February 2019. Applications should include a
detailed resume and a portfolio showcasing at least 3 sample design work on a mobile-driven website/platform.
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